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Reconsideration of Entrepreneurship Education in a School
Eiji Yamane
In this paper I write my own experience on entrepreneurship education in a school.
I joined the International Association for Children?s Social & Economics Education as a founder 
member in 1994. In this association I got to know a very active and practical economic education curric-
ulum in England named Economic and Industrial Understanding ?EIU? including entrepreneurship ed-
ucation. For researching EIU I stayed in the UK in 2000 for two months. At that time, for the first time, 
I observed entrepreneurial activities in a school in Glasgow and Ormskirk. The former was flowerpot 
color painting and selling. The latter was newspaper publishing. They looked very active, attractive and 
intellectual for children to me.
After coming back to Japan I researched entrepreneurship education program for children in Japan. 
I found out ?A Tree of Entrepreneur,? a program for entrepreneurship education for junior high school 
students developed by the Kyoto Research Park. I made up a team for researching the educational effect 
of ?A Tree of Entrepreneur? and developing a new program of entrepreneurship education. In result, we 
found ?A Tree of Entrepreneur? was attractive for students and effective to develop something of stu-
dents? entrepreneurship. However, this program included only making a business plan and its presenta-
tion by students.
We developed a new entrepreneurship education program for junior high school students named 
?Let?s Make a Company? in 2003, which included developing a commodity, making a business plan, pro-
ducing commodities and selling them. I examined the effect of the program at some classes in junior 
high school and found that students were satisfied with thinking, making and selling commodities. The 
program was implemented successfully in some elementary schools and some junior high schools in Tsu 
City, Mie Prefecture. Particularly Isshinden Junior High School in Tsu City has still adopted the program 
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